Introduction
The production of haploid gametes relies on two rounds of nuclear cell division following one round of DNA synthesis in a process called meiosis. Correct chromosome division during meiosis is essential to establish the next generation of offspring, with aneuploidy being the leading cause of pregnancy loss in humans (Jones, 2008) . This aneuploidy is largely the result of chromosome separation errors in the oocyte rather than the sperm, with oocytes being surprisingly error prone. Furthermore, the frequency of aneuploid oocytes increases dramatically with maternal age (Jones, 2008; Hunt and Hassold, 2010) .
The kinesin superfamily of proteins plays essential roles in macromolecule transport, mitosis and even meiosis (Hirokawa et al., 2009) . Kinesin proteins are a group of motor proteins that can be divided into 14 classes (Miki et al., 2001) . The majority comprise two domains: an ATP hydrolysis domain that allows it to traverse microtubules usually in a plusend directed manner, and a tail domain that is able to bind to structures and/or cargos (Miki et al., 2001; Hirokawa et al., 2009) . In this review, we focus on the role of kinesin proteins in female meiosis of model animal species and highlight their potential clinical role in human oocytes.
Methods
A search was performed on the Pubmed database for journal articles published between January 1970 and February 2017. Search terms included 'oocyte kinesin' 'meiosis kinesin' in addition to individual kinesin names with the terms oocyte or meiosis. Additionally, journal articles were restricted to English only.
Results

Female meiosis
Meiosis is a unique cell division that gives rise to haploid germ cells. In males, spermatogenesis is generally continuous however, in females meiosis contains one to two arrest phases dependent on species ( Fig. 1) (Orr-Weaver, 1995; Page and Orr-Weaver, 1997; Von Stetina and Orr-Weaver, 2011; Camlin et al., 2014) . In all species, meiosis I begins and oocytes enter prophase I, where they undergo their first meiotic arrest. This arrest is overcome by various stimuli and nuclear envelope breakdown (NEB) occurs. In Caenorhabditis elegans, oocytes are fertilized at this point and continue through meiosis without stopping (Von Stetina and Orr-Weaver, 2011) . During metaphase I (MI), spindle formation chromosomes attach to microtubules and line up along the metaphase plate. It is here at MI that Drosophila oocytes undergo their second arrest, until ovulation (Orr-Weaver, 1995) . Next, chromosomes separate at anaphase I and in all but Drosophila, half the chromosomes are extruded into the polar body (PB) at telophase I. Metaphase II (MII) continues on from this with no intervening S-phase. Mammalian and Xenopus oocytes undergo their second meiotic arrest Figure 1 Comparative representation of meiosis in C. elegans, Drosophila, Xenopus and mammalian oocytes. In all species meiosis I begins and arrests at prophase I. Various stimuli overcome this arrest, allowing for meiotic resumption and NEB. The MI spindle forms, and chromosomes attach to spindle fibers before being separated at anaphase I with half extruded in the first PB. Meiosis II continues on without an intervening S-phase, where chromosomes attach to a second spindle at MII. Chromosomes are again halved at anaphase II and extruded in the second PB. Of note is that Drosophila do not extrude a PB, but rather degrade excess chromosomes. The oocyte then transitions into embryonic development. Throughout this process each species has its own unique timing for the second meiotic arrest, ovulation and fertilization.
at MII until fertilization (Yamamoto et al., 2005; Holt and Jones, 2009) . As before, chromosomes are separated and extruded into a second PB, with Drosophila an exception. Similar to mitosis, meiosis is strictly controlled to ensure correct chromosome segregation via the anaphase promoting complex (APC/C) and the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) (Fig. 2) Homer, 2013; Touati and Wassmann, 2016) . For a detailed review of the APC/C and SAC in mammalian female meiosis see Homer (2013) and Holt and Jones (2009) (APC/C), and and Touati and Wassmann (2016) 
(SAC).
The kinesin protein superfamily and their roles in the cell cycle Kinesin motor proteins are a large group of enzymes, with 45 recorded in human cells; see Table I for mammalian kinesin proteins and their orthologues. These kinesin proteins have varied functions and have been sub-classified into 14 classes based on the sequence of their motor domain (Wordeman, 2010) .
Kinesins have been found to be indispensable throughout the cell cycle in both mitotic and meiotic cells including in the regulation of chromosome condensation and alignment, spindle formation, cytokinesis and cell cycle progression. Below, the activity of each family of kinesin motor proteins in female meiosis is explored, with mitotic functions considered when no information on meiosis exists.
Roles of kinesin motor proteins in oocyte meiosis
Kinesin 1 family Kinesin 1 motor proteins are heterotetramers consisting of two kinesin heavy chains and two kinesin light chains (KLC) which are important throughout meiosis (Hirokawa et al., 2010) . Mammalian cells have three kinesin 1 proteins, Kinesin family member (Kif) 5 A, Kif5B and Kif5C, with C. elegans having one kinesin 1 consisting of the heavy chain UNC-116 and the light chains KLC 1 and 2 (Yang et al., 2005; Hirokawa et al., 2009) .
The function of the mammalian orthologue Kif5B and C. elegans heavy and light chains during meiosis has been investigated in some depth. Throughout meiosis I, porcine Kif5B has a distinct localization pattern (Brevini et al., 2007) . Prophase I arrested oocytes contained little to no Kif5B however, after NEB Kif5B was present at the oocyte periphery and then throughout the cytoplasm at MI, only to be lost from the oocyte again by MII. Interestingly in porcine oocytes with low meiotic competence Kif5B was retained at the periphery (Brevini et al., 2007) . An essential role of Kif5B in normal meiosis has been confirmed in both mouse and C. elegans oocytes (Yang et al., 2005; Kidane et al., 2013) . In mouse oocytes, knock-down of Kif5B delays NEB and prevents extrusion of the first PB (Kidane et al., 2013) . Similarly, knock-down of kinesin 1 heavy chain UNC-116 or both light chains in C. elegans, also causes failure of one or both polar bodies to be extruded. Further investigation found that UNC-116 was essential for timely spindle migration and rotation at both MI and MII (Yang et al., 2005) . The other kinesin 1 proteins, Kif5A and Kif5C, are unlikely to be important in meiosis as their expression is limited solely to neuronal cells (Hirokawa et al., 2009) .
Kinesin 3 family
The largest subfamily of kinesin motors, the kinesin 3 family, comprises eight proteins: Kif1A, Kif1B, Kif1C, Kif13A, Kif13B, Kif14, Kif16A and Kif16B. Of these, only Kif1B and the Xenopus Kif14 paralogue NabKin and the Drosophila orthologue kinesin-like protein (Klp) 38B have been studied in oocyte meiosis (Ruden et al., 1997; Samwer et al., 2013; Kong et al., 2016) . NabKin was found to bind to microtubules and F-actin in Xenopus oocytes throughout meiosis, including the actomyosin contractile ring at cytokinesis (Samwer et al., 2013) . Knock-down of NabKin during meiosis results in failed cytokinesis, with all chromosomes retained within the oocyte. Additionally, MII knock-down oocytes contained spindles that were abnormally large or had two spindles (Samwer et al., 2013) . Of interest in somatic cells is that the mammalian paralogue Kif14 has a similar localization pattern around the actomyosin contractile ring in HeLa cells with depletion preventing cytokinesis, potentially indicting a role for this protein in mammalian meiosis (Carleton et al., 2006; Samwer et al., 2013) . Furthermore, mutation of the Drosophila orthologue Klp38B leads to increased chromosome nondisjunction rate, which is further increased in Klp38B/no distributive disjunction (Nod) double mutants (Ruden et al., 1997) . Although NabKin and Klp38B have distinct roles, it is clear that both are essential for the development of a viable haploid gamete. where it is activated (purple; *denotes activation). Activated Mad2 binds to Cdc20 (green), with this complex and BubR1 (pink) binding to the APC (orange) and preventing its activation, maintaining the pool of APC substrates (blue). This inhibits anaphase onset, allowing time for the formation of correct kinetochore-microtubule attachments. Once all kinetochores are correctly attached to spindle fibers at metaphase, SAC signal is lost. This activates the APC and allows it to degrade its substrates, such as cyclin B1 and securin, resulting in anaphase onset and chromosome separation.
Kif1B is also important for oocyte meiosis. Functional blocking via antibodies or morpholino oligo depletion of Kif1B in mouse oocytes causes abnormal spindle formation at MI and II, reduces PB extrusion rates and increases aneuploidy incidence. Furthermore, reduction of Kif1B prevents the accumulation of mitochondria around the MI and MII spindle while reducing oocyte ATP content (Kong et al., 2016) . Interestingly, human cell line depletion of Kif1B lengthens metaphase via maintenance of the SAC (Vitiello et al., 2014) . It is therefore possible that alterations in meiotic timing and oocyte ploidy status are the result of both SAC abnormalities and mitochondrial/ATP aberrations. Kif, Kinesin family member; KLC, Kinesin light chain; Klp, Kinesin-like protein; CENP-E, centromere protein E; CMET, CENP-met; CANA, CENP-ana; Nod, no distributive disjunction; MCAK, Mitotic centromere-associated kinesin; ncd, non-claret disjunctional.
Investigation in somatic cells of the other six kinesin 3 motor proteins has established that Kif13A, Kif13B and Kif16A have roles in mitosis (Unno et al., 2008; Sagona et al., 2010; Torres et al., 2011; Vitiello et al., 2014) . Both Kif13A and Kif13B are essential for cytokinesis with in vitro knock-down resulting in multinucleated cells (Unno et al., 2008; Sagona et al., 2010) . Finally, in human cell lines, depletion of Kif16A led to SAC-mediated prometaphase arrest (Torres et al., 2011) . The role of these kinesins in meiosis has not yet been examined.
Kinesin 4 family
The kinesin 4 subfamily consists of Kif4A, Kif4B, Kif7, Kif21A, Kif21B and Kif27. Of these proteins only the chromokinesin Kif4, the mouse homologue of Kif4A, and the C. elegans orthologue KLP-19 have been investigated in oocyte meiosis. Morpholino oligo depletion of Kif4 in mouse oocytes leads to abnormal MII spindle formation, chromosome misalignment and an increase in symmetrical cytokinesis instead of the normal asymmetrical cytokinesis (Camlin et al., 2017) . Similarly, KLP-19 knock-down in C. elegans results in reduced chromosome congression to the MI plate (Wignall and Villeneuve, 2009; Pelisch et al., 2017) . Further investigation in mouse oocytes found that KLP-19 also interacted with kinetochore proteins centromeric protein-C and Ndc80 under the control of cyclin dependent kinases and aurora kinases, suggesting that this kinesin may have roles in kinetochore formation/structure (Camlin et al., 2017) . By way of confirmation of this interaction, KLP-19 is found in complex with kinetochore proteins budding uninhibited by benzymidazol 1 (Bub1) and inner centromere protein (Incenp) orthologue ICP-1 in addition to the aurora kinase B (AurB) orthologue AIR-2 in a SUMOdependent manner (Pelisch et al., 2017) . Interestingly, Kif4A is also a predicted substrate of the APC/C and therefore could have a role in anaphase onset regulation (Singh et al., 2014) .
Of the other four kinesin 4 proteins, only Kif4B and Kif7 have known roles in mitosis. Kif4B is a chromokinesin, which is closely related to Kif4A. Depletion of Kif4B from human cell lines, results in abnormal anaphase spindle morphology and failed cytokinesis, ultimately cumulating in binucleated cells (Zhu and Jiang, 2005) . Conversely, Kif7 appears to be important for cell cycle regulation. Ablation of Kif7 prematurely upregulates the key cell cycle regulators cyclin dependent kinases Cdk1 and Cdk2 leading to early APC/C activation and ultimately increasing cellular proliferation (Coles et al., 2015) . The bioactivity of Kif4B and Kif7 in mitosis suggests that these kinesin 4 proteins are important for normal cell cycle completion and therefore could play important roles in female meiosis.
Kinesin 5 family
The kinesin 5 family consists of one member in mammals and Xenopus, Kif11 (Eg5) and orthologues BMK-1 (C. elegans), and Klp61F (Drosophila) (Houliston et al., 1994; Mailhes et al., 2004; Bishop et al., 2005; Radford et al., 2017) . These kinesin 5 orthologues are highly conserved and involved in crosslinking of the parallel spindle fibers found near spindle poles and antiparallel fibers at the spindle equator throughout the cell cycle (Hentrich and Surrey, 2010) .
The vertebrate orthologue Kif11 is expressed during oogenesis and meiosis, with protein levels increasing throughout prophase I arrest and prometaphase I in Xenopus oocytes, indicating a role throughout meiosis (Houliston et al., 1994) . In confirmation of this, transient exposure of mouse oocytes to the Kif11 inhibitor monastrol during the first 6 hours of meiosis I leads to delayed NEB and increased numbers of MI arrested oocytes (Mailhes et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the MI spindles exhibited abnormal morphology and misaligned chromosomes (Mailhes et al., 2004) . Similarly, knockdown of Klp61F in Drosophila resulted in dispersed chromosomes and asymmetric spindles at MI (Radford et al., 2017) . Monastrol treated mouse oocytes which did reach MII had an increased incidence of aneuploidy as a result of premature sister chromatid separation, rather than bivalent nondisjunction (Fig. 3) (Mailhes et al., 2004) . Of note is the changing distribution and role of this protein in MII mouse oocytes that have matured in vitro (IVM) and in vivo. After IVM, MII spindles have abundant Kif11 and are particularly sensitive to monastrol compared to MII spindles matured in vivo, suggesting a role for Kif11 in oocyte quality (Kovacovicova et al., 2016) .
Intriguingly, this sensitivity to Kif11 loss appears to be limited to mammalian oocytes, with Kif11 having functional redundancy with Kif15 in mammalian somatic cells (Tanenbaum et al., 2009 ). Additionally, mutation or knock-down of BMK-1 in C. elegans oocytes has no effect on spindle formation or shape, with these oocytes producing viable embryos, suggesting that BMK-1 may also have functional redundancy, as in mammalian somatic cells (Bishop et al., 2005) . Despite this, the C. elegans AurB orthologue AIR-2, but not the aurora kinase A orthologue AIR-1, was essential for normal BMK-1 localization to the spindle throughout meiosis. Furthermore, AIR-2 was found to interact directly with BMK-1 while initiating phosphorylation of the C-terminal of BMK-1 (Bishop et al., 2005) . Direct interaction between aurora kinases and Kif11 has previously been found in Xenopus mitotic cells (Giet et al., 1999) . Moreover, use of the pan aurora kinase inhibitor ZM447436 in mouse oocytes leads to a similar phenotype as observed in monastrol treated oocytes, implicating aurora kinases in the correct functioning of Kif11 in mammalian female meiosis (Shuda et al., 2009; Lane et al., 2010) .
Kinesin 6 family
The kinesin 6 class of motor protein consists of three proteins, Kif20A, Kif20B and Kif23, which are essential in mitotic cytokinesis (Neef et Investigation into the role of Kif20A in mammalian meiosis has also found it is also vital for oocyte cytokinesis. Mouse oocytes treated with the Kif20A inhibitor paprotrain triggered MI to anaphase/telophase I transition arrest and failure to extrude the first PB. Interestingly, this occurred in the presence of a normal MI spindle (Liu et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014) . Loss-of-function mutation of subito, the Drosophila Kif20 orthologue, led to a similar phenotype. Unlike other species, Drosophila oocytes do not extrude polar bodies, but rather 'polar body' chromosomes degrade post fertilization (Page and Orr-Weaver, 1997) . As a consequence, rather than cytokinesis failure, Drosophila oocytes are unable to separate chromosomes at meiosis I owing to a lack of bipolar spindle formation in loss-offunction subito mutants (Giunta et al., 2002) . MI spindles in subito mutants have abnormal midzones, resulting in the mislocalization of midzone proteins AurB and Incenp, both of which are essential for cytokinesis in mouse oocytes (Giunta et al., 2002; Jang et al., 2005; Sharif et al., 2010) .
Kif23 is also an obligatory protein for cytokinesis (Liu and Erikson, 2007) . In oocyte meiosis, loss of the C. elegans orthologue ZEN-4 prevents PB extrusion (Raich et al., 1998) . Further investigation revealed that ZEN-4 knock-down results in failure of AIR-2 to localize to the spindle midzone during meiosis I, similar to that seen in subito mutants (Giunta et al., 2002; Bishop et al., 2005) . In mitotic C. elegans embryos and HeLa cells, AIR-2/AurB phosphorylate ZEN-4/ Kif23 on the spindle midzone, with inhibition of this phosphorylation preventing cytokinesis without disrupting midzone spindle formation or morphology (Guse et al., 2005) . Additionally, recruitment of Kif20A to the equatorial cortex in HeLa cells is essential for AurB localization to this region, with inhibition resulting in failed cytokinesis (Kitagawa et al., 2013) . As inhibition of AurB in mouse or surf clam (Spisula solidissima) oocytes prevents PB extrusion, it is possible that a similar mechanism of action is in play in oocyte cytokinesis (George et al., 2006; Shuda et al., 2009; Lane et al., 2010) .
Similar to both Kif20A and Kif23, Kif20B depletion leads to cytokinesis failure in somatic cells (Abaza et al., 2003; Janisch et al., 2013) . Kif20B protein is expressed within the human ovary and therefore could potentially play a role in female meiosis (Abaza et al., 2003) . Therefore, despite species difference in oocyte meiosis, the results collectively point to a key interaction between kinesin 6 proteins and aurora kinases, culminating in an essential role in chromosome separation and cytokinesis.
Kinesin 7 family
The kinesin 7 class of motor proteins is centromere-associated proteins that form part of the kinetochore. Most species, including mammals and Xenopus, have one kinesin 7 family member, centromere protein E (Cenp-E; also known as Kif10). However, Drosophila have two kinesin 7 proteins, CENP-meta (CMET) and CENP-ana (CANA) (Duesbery et al., 1997; Radford et al., 2015) . Cenp-E is essential for the completion of mouse meiosis I. Depletion via antibody or morpholino oligo injection leads to delayed meiosis I, a reduction in PB extrusion rates and an increase in MI arrest (Duesbery et al., 1997; Gui and Homer, 2012) . Furthermore, these oocytes showed severely misaligned chromosomes and incorrect kinetochore orientation (Gui and Homer, 2012) . This phenotype was also observed in a CMET mutant or CANA/CMET double mutant in Drosophila oocytes (Radford et al., 2015) . Interestingly, in Drosophila with loss-of-function mutations in both CMET and the kinetochore scaffold protein SPC105-related (SPC105R; kinetochore null protein 1 orthologue), which is responsible for lateral kinetochore-microtubule attachment, chromosome alignment is restored. Conversely, the chromosome misalignment defect remains in CMET/NDC80 double mutants (Radford et al., 2015) . NDC80 is a kinetochore protein, which is essential for end-on kinetochore-microtubule attachment. Taken together, these data suggest that in Drosophila oocytes CMET is involved in SPC105R rather than NDC80 mediated microtubule-kinetochore attachments.
In Cenp-E depleted mouse oocytes these misaligned chromosomes recruit mitotic arrest deficient 2 (Mad2) to the kinetochore, and oocytes display a reduction in BUB1-related (BubR1) and stabilization of APC/C substrates cyclin B1 and securin. This leads to a SACmediated arrest at MI (see Fig. 2 for SAC/APC/C overview) (Gui and Homer, 2012) . Such a phenotype is reminiscent of that observed in BubR1 depleted oocytes, suggesting that the loss of BubR1 after Cenp-E knock-down could be a major cause of oocyte dysfunction (Homer et al., 2009) . However, in a small subset of oocytes, Mad2 was still lost allowing for SAC fulfillment and the completion of meiosis I. Finally, in both mouse and Xenopus oocytes at MII arrest, Cenp-E is masked in a Mos dependent manner, implicating its importance in the resumption of meiosis II in vertebrate species (Duesbery et al., 1997) .
Kinesin 10 family
Kif22 (also known as Kid) is a chromokinesin due to its ability to directly interact with chromosome arms and is the only known kinesin 10 motor protein in humans (Castro et al., 2003) . Nod, the Drosophila orthologue, localizes to the oocyte chromosomes and has two DNA binding domains, HGMN and HhH(2)/NDD (Afshar et al., 1995; Cui and Hawley, 2005) . Interestingly, while the HGMN domain is essential for DNA binding in both oocytes and somatic cells, the HhH(2)/NDD domain is only required for DNA binding in oocytes (Cui and Hawley, 2005) . This difference in binding sites between meiotic and mitotic cells suggests that Nod may have slightly different functions between the two cell cycles. Functionally, Nod has been found to be important for normal chromosome separation (Carpenter, 1973; Zwick et al., 1999; Cui and Hawley, 2005; Gillies et al., 2013) . Mutations in this motor protein cause an increase in aneuploidy via chromosome nondisjunction however, there was no effect on chromosome recombination (Carpenter, 1973; Zwick et al., 1999; Cui and Hawley, 2005; Gillies et al., 2013) . Furthermore, natural populations of Drosophila have two distinct polymorphisms in the Nod gene that account for increased chromosome nondisjunction (Zwick et al., 1999) . It is therefore intriguing to speculate that polymorphisms in the human orthologue Kif22 could account for increased susceptibility of certain women to oocyte aneuploidy.
Kinesin 12 family
Kif12 and Kif15 make up the kinesin 12 family of proteins and have distinct roles throughout mitosis (Hirokawa et al., 2009) . In somatic cells, Kif15 is functionally redundant with the kinesin 5 Kif11. However, in Kif15 somatic cell knockouts with partial reduction of Kif11, there are effects on spindle elongation and bipolarity (Tanenbaum et al., 2009) . Nonetheless, as with Kif11, Kif15 is not functionally redundant in oocytes. In C. elegans, the Kif15 orthologue KLP-18 is essential for spindle formation. Knock-down of KLP-18 in meiotic embryos results in failure to form a bipolar spindle (Segbert et al., 2003; Connolly et al., 2014) . Additionally, chromosomes are captured and congress around a monopolar spindle, but fail to form the classical metaphase plate alignment or bipolar spindle (Segbert et al., 2003; Connolly et al., 2014; Wolff et al., 2016) . Despite abnormalities in chromosome alignment and spindle shape there is completion of meiosis I. However, correct chromosome separation fails to occur with all the chromosomes extruded in the first PB or kept within the embryo, ultimately resulting in 100% embryonic lethality (Segbert et al., 2003; Connolly et al., 2014; Wolff et al., 2016) .
Kif12, on the other hand, appears to be important for cytokinesis in mitotically dividing Dictyostelium (slime mould) (Lakshmikanth et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007) . In Kif12 null strains, accumulation of myosin II to the cleavage furrow is suppressed while INCENP fails to localize there ultimately preventing cytokinesis (Lakshmikanth et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007) . Investigation into the role of this kinesin in vertebrate somatic cells and oocytes is required to determine if Kif12 function is conserved across all eukaryotes.
Kinesin 13 family
The kinesin 13 family consists of four proteins Kif2A, Kif2B, Kif2C (also known as mitotic centromere-associated kinesin; MCAK) and Kif24, however, only Kif2A and MCAK have been studied to date in oocyte meiosis (Hirokawa et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2016) . In mitosis, MCAK is not essential for bipolar spindle assembly but is necessary for correct microtubule-kinetochore attachments (Manning et al., 2007) . In MCAK, mitotic knock-down models incorrect microtubule-kinetochore attachments are not repaired yet are able to satisfy the SAC leading to lagging chromosomes at anaphase and, presumably, aneuploidy (Kline-Smith et al., 2004; Ganem et al., 2005) . In mouse oocytes, loss of MCAK led to an increase in chromosome misalignment at MI (Illingworth et al., 2010) . However, these MCAK depleted oocytes have apparently normal MI spindles and no change in ploidy status, suggesting functional redundancy of this kinesin in mammalian oocyte meiosis I (Illingworth et al., 2010) . Interestingly, however, knock-down of shugoshin-like 2 (SGOL2), a protein involved in cohesion protection, prevents MCAK accumulation at the kinetochores during meiosis I in mice oocytes. SGOL2 recruitment of MCAK is mediated by AurB/C and prevents bivalent overstretching and reduces interkinetochore distance (Rattani et al., 2013) . Increased interkinetochore distance in mouse oocytes is associated with aneuploidy and is elevated with maternal age (Merriman et al., 2012 (Merriman et al., , 2013 . The involvement of MCAK in maintaining correct bivalent stretching/interkinetochore distance could, therefore, highlight a role in correct chromosome separation at meiosis II or in agerelated aneuploidy in mammalian oocytes.
Conversely, the C. elegans orthologue KLP-7 and the Drosophila orthologue Klp10A were found to be necessary for normal spindle assembly (Do et al., 2014; Connolly et al., 2015) . Depletion of KLP-7 resulted in multipolar spindles. These extra functional poles led to chromosomes frequently separating into three masses at anaphase I and therefore aneuploidy (Connolly et al., 2015) . Loss of Klp10A on the other hand caused MI spindle elongation and mis-positioning (Do et al., 2014) . Furthermore, end binding 1 (EB1) attachment to, and release from, microtubule plus ends was delayed (Do et al., 2014) . EB1 promotes the growth of microtubules and is essential for normal metaphase spindle formation in mitotic cells (Rogers et al., 2002) . It is therefore possible that Klp10A facilitates the addition and removal of EB1 from microtubules plus ends resulting in increased spindle elongation with loss of this protein (Do et al., 2014) .
MCAK is also essential for correct MI spindle formation in Xenopus oocytes (Shao et al., 2012) . Phosphorylation of MCAK by AurB allows the formation of a bipolar spindle. However, inhibition of this phosphorylation event leads to monopolar spindle formation (Shao et al., 2012) . Differences in phenotypes described here could indicate differences in the function of this protein between species, with MCAK appearing to be functionally redundant in meiosis I of mammalian oocytes.
Unlike MCAK, Kif2A is essential for mammalian oocyte meiosis (Chen et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2016) . Depletion of Kif2A in mouse oocytes significantly reduces the oocyte's ability to complete meiosis I. These Kif2A knock-down oocytes were found to have abnormal MI spindles, with them failing to migrate correctly to the oocyte cortex. Further investigation found that Kif2A was essential for normal microtubule dynamics. This resulted in an elevation of SAC components BubR1 and its binding partner budding uninhibited by benzimidazoles 3 (Bub3) at the kinetochore and therefore MI arrest. Oocytes that were able to complete meiosis I had abnormally large polar bodies suggestive of an error in the normal asymmetric cytokinesis likely as a result of the failed MI spindle migration (Chen et al., 2016; Yi et al., 2016) .
In mitotic human cell lines, Kif2B has also been identified as essential for spindle assembly, with depletion leading to monopolar or disorganized spindles (Ganem and Compton, 2004; Manning et al., 2007) . In contrast, Kif24 is involved in cilia formation via microtubule stabilization, and appears to have no role in cell cycle progression (Kobayashi et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2015) .
Kinesin 14 family
Unlike other kinesins, the kinesin 14 subfamily has a C-terminal motor domain rather than an N-terminal motor domain, triggering them to slide along microtubules in a minus-end directed manner (Wu et al., 2013) . In mammalian cells, this family consists of four proteins (Kif25, KifC1, KifC2 and KifC3), however to date, only the role of non-claret disjunctional (ncd), the Drosophila orthologue for KifC1, has been investigated in female meiosis (Sköld et al., 2005; Hirokawa et al., 2009) . Oocytes from ncd null mutants or ncd partial loss-offunction mutants have the same phenotype, with abnormal spindle formation at MI and MII (Kimble and Church, 1983; Hatsumi and Endow, 1992; Matthies et al., 1996; Endow and Komma, 1997; Sköld et al., 2005) . These spindles take significantly longer to form, are unstable and have elevated numbers of spindle poles as a result of pole splitting (Hatsumi and Endow, 1992; Matthies et al., 1996; Endow and Komma, 1997; Sköld et al., 2005) . Furthermore, owing to their unstable nature these spindles continually change shape (Matthies et al., 1996) . As a consequence, aneuploidy is induced with chromosome segregation occurring more than twice (Hatsumi and Endow, 1992; Endow and Komma, 1997; Sköld et al., 2005) . This highlights the key role of ncd protein in female meiosis. Of interest is that in mammalian mitotic cells this kinesin has been found to be an APC/C substrate, with both overexpression of KifC1 or stabilization of the APC/C specific destruction motif (D-Box) resulting in monopolar spindles (Singh et al., 2014) .
Of the other C-terminal motor proteins in this family, KifC2 is unlikely to have an essential role in female meiosis since null mice develop and reproduce normally (Yang et al., 2001a,b) . In contrast, depletion of KifC3 in HeLa cells leads to an increase in the time to completion of the final cytokinetic event, abscission (Nachbar et al., 2014) . It is therefore plausible that KifC3 may act in this final stage in female meiosis. Finally, the KIF25 gene, which is present in human cells, is completely missing from the mouse genome and its function has not been investigated (Miki et al., 2003) .
Roles of kinesin families 2, 8, 9 and 11 in mitosis
To date research into role of the kinesin subfamilies 2, 8, 9 and 11 has not been performed in female meiosis. However, many of these kinesins have important roles in mitosis, and therefore may also play a role in meiosis.
The kinesin 2 family consists of Kif3A, Kif3B, Kif3C and Kif17. Of the Kinesin 2 family, Kif3A and Kif3B are normally found in a heterodimer together with the protein kinesin-associated protein 3 (KAP3) linking the Kif3A/3B dimer (Kif3) to a cargo (Haraguchi et al., 2006) . In HeLa cells mutations in Kif3 that prevents its interaction with KAP3 lead to abnormal spindle formation and aneuploidy (Haraguchi et al., 2006) . Alternatively, Kif3C appears to have a nonessential role, with null mice developing normally with no change in their fertility (Yang et al., 2001a,b) . Finally, Kif17 appears to only be expressed in gray matter, lung, heart, spleen, liver, testis and skeletal muscle, with no evidence to date that it is expressed in oocytes or even ovaries (Wong-Riley and Besharse, 2012) . Furthermore, Kif17 has been found to be important for sperm morphology but not male meiosis (Wong-Riley and Besharse, 2012) . Therefore, Kif3C and Kif17 are unlikely to play a role in female meiosis.
The kinesin 8 family of proteins (Kif18A, Kif18B, Kif19A and Kif19B) is essential in microtubule depolymerization (Mayr et al., 2007; Tanenbaum et al., 2011; Niwa et al., 2012) . Kif19B only localizes to cilia tips and is therefore unlikely to play a role in female meiosis (Niwa et al., 2012) . Kif18A and Kif18B in contrast are essential for normal mitosis (Mayr et al., 2007; Stout et al., 2011; Tanenbaum et al., 2011) . Kif18A is a known APC/C substrate that is degraded at anaphase onset. Depletion of Kif18A in human cell lines reduces microtubule-kinetochore tension leading to mitotic arrest via Mad2 activation of the SAC (Mayr et al., 2007) . In meiotically dividing Drosophila primary spermatocytes, knock-down of the Kif18A orthologue Klp67A causes defects in MI spindle formation, chromosome congression and separation, and cytokinesis (Savoian et al., 2004) . The importance of Kif18A for mitosis and spermatocyte meiosis strongly implies that this protein may also have a role in female meiosis. Kif18B also has known roles in mitosis interacting with EB1 and the kinesin 13 MCAK (Stout et al., 2011; Tanenbaum et al., 2011) . Via EB1 interaction, Kif18B is able to bind to the plus-ends of microtubules, with MCAK interaction needed to promote microtubule depolymerization (Stout et al., 2011; Tanenbaum et al., 2011) . It is of interest to note that this interaction of MCAK is controlled by aurora kinases (Tanenbaum et al., 2011) . Furthermore, depletion of Kif18B leads to spindle defects as a result of elevated numbers and size of microtubules (Stout et al., 2011) .
Minimal research has been undertaken on the function of kinesin 9 proteins Kif6 and Kif9. No research has been performed on the role of Kif6 during the cell cycle. However, Kif9 plays a role in metaphase spindle length and chromosome alignment. Furthermore, depletion of Kif9 extended mitosis due to a prometaphase delay (Andrieu et al., 2012) . Finally, to date, no data regarding kinesin 11 proteins, Kif26A and Kif26B during the cell cycle is available.
Role of kinesin motor proteins in mammalian meiosis
As clearly illustrated above, kinesin motor proteins have distinct and important roles throughout oocyte meiosis in many non-mammalian model species. However, the function these proteins have in mammalian meiosis, particularly in humans is less clear. Of the 13 kinesins investigated for their bioactivity in oocyte meiosis, only eight have been studied in mammalian oocytes and none to date in humans. Kif5B, Kif1B, Kif4, Kif11, Kif20A, Cenp-E and Kif2A are all essential for normal oocyte meiosis in mouse oocytes including NEB, spindle formation, PB extrusion and the timing of meiosis I (Fig. 4) (Mailhes et al., 2004; Gui and Homer, 2012; Kidane et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2016; Kong et al., 2016; Camlin et al., 2017) . Additionally, MCAK appears to be functionally redundant in meiosis I but may have important roles in meiosis II (Illingworth et al., 2010) .
Despite the lack of research into the function of these proteins in mammalian meiosis, many are likely to have important clinical roles in human oocytes. Mammalian oocytes are unique in that they are arrested in prophase I from perinatal life until puberty, months (rodents) or years (humans) later (Fig. 4) . For this reason, mammalian oocytes, including human oocytes, are highly vulnerable to environmental factors and ageing (Jones, 2008; Hunt and Hassold, 2010; Camlin et al., 2014) . In a study by Pan et al., (2008) , mRNA expression of five kinesin genes was found to be altered in reproductively aged prophase I or MII mouse oocytes. A kinesin 1 (Kif5B), kinesin 3 (Kif13A) and kinesin 4 (Kif21A) were upregulated and a kinesin 6 (Kif23) and kinesin 13 (Kif2C/ MCAK) were downregulated (Pan et al., 2008) . The change in expression of these kinesin genes may ultimately lead to altered protein levels. Maternal ageing is a leading cause of reduced oocyte quality as a result of increased incidence of aneuploidy, and changes in kinesin motor protein level could potentially be involved.
Similarly, a comparison of polar bodies from aged and young mouse MII oocytes also found that Mcak mRNA decreased with age. Importantly, in young oocytes mRNA levels of Mcak were comparable between oocyte and PB (Jiao et al., 2014) . Furthermore, a protein study between young and aged germinal vesicle (GV) mouse oocytes found a kinesin 3 (Kif16B) to be upregulated (Schwarzer et al., 2014) . Most recently, the mouse kinesin 4 Kif4 protein but not mRNA level was found to be upregulated with age in MII but not GV oocytes (Camlin et al., 2017) ; this study highlights the need for increased research into kinesin gene and protein expression assays, as a change in level of mRNA does not necessarily reflect the change in protein. Furthermore, these studies potentially highlight the role, the kinesin family of proteins may play in age-related decline of oocyte quality.
Additionally, changes in expression of this family of proteins have been found in both human and mouse oocytes after cryopreservation via controlled slow freezing or ultra-rapid cooling (vitrification). After slow freezing, MII human oocytes mRNA expression levels of a kinesin 2 (KIF3A), kinesin 3 (KIF14), kinesin 5 (KIF11/EG5) and kinesin 13 (KIF2C/MCAK) were downregulated (Monzo et al., 2012) . However, in mouse oocytes vitrification led to an upregulation in kinesin 5 (Kif11/Eg5) (Jo et al., 2011 (Jo et al., , 2012 . Differences in Kif11 expression profile between vitrified and slow frozen oocytes is not unexpected, with these two different cryopreservation techniques having been found to alter the expression of different gene transcripts (Monzo et al., 2012) . Finally, vitrification of mouse oocytes also downregulated kinesin 7 (Kif10/Cenp-E) mRNA (Jo et al., 2011 (Jo et al., , 2012 Wen et al., 2014) . Interestingly, supplementation of the vitrification media with anti-freeze proteins found in arctic fish restored the levels of mRNA, including those encoding Kif11/Eg5 and Kif10/Cenp-E, to fresh unfrozen mouse oocyte levels. This supplementation also resulted in increased meiotic competency and oocyte quality (Jo et al., 2011 (Jo et al., , 2012 Wen et al., 2014) . In recent years, cryopreservation of human oocytes has improved to a point where it yields similar live birth rates compared to IVF cycles with fresh oocytes (Goldman et al., 2013; Crawford et al., 2017) . However, the long-term effect on children has not been widely explored, with studies limited to the neonatal/early perinatal period (Levi Setti et al., 2013; Siano et al., 2013) . Therefore, it is possible that although the alterations in kinesin mRNA and protein levels have no effect on the oocyte's ability to support embryonic development, they could lead to impaired health of these offspring in later life. In support of this, the mRNA expression of a number of kinesin motor proteins was found to be significantly altered in the adult tissue of mice born from IVF compared to in vivo conceived animals, including an upregulation of Kif11/Eg5 in gonadal fat (Feuer et al., 2017) .
Remarkably, excessive alcohol consumption in Rhesus monkeys (akin to human 'binge' drinking) twice weekly for 6 months, decreased the mRNA for a kinesin 3 (Kif14) in oocytes (VandeVoort et al., 2015) . This highlights the possibility for kinesin motor proteins to be altered in oocytes via other environmental and lifestyle impacts, such as cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption and obesity, potentially contributing to reduced oocyte quality.
Conclusion
Kinesin motor proteins are essential for female meiosis, having roles in cell cycle progression, spindle formation, chromosome separation Figure 4 Mammalian oocyte meiosis and key kinesin motor proteins. Mammalian oocyte meiosis begins in fetal/early neonatal life with oocytes arresting at prophase I until ovulation. Meiosis I resumes just prior to ovulation when the NEB and the bivalents condense. The MI spindle forms around the condensed bivalents in the oolemma before migrating to the cortex. Once the SAC has been satisfied anaphase I begins and bivalents are separated into sister chromatid pairs with half extruded in the first PB at telophase I. Meiosis II continues on from this with a second MII spindle forming. The oocyte, now termed egg, arrests here until fertilization. At fertilization the sister chromatid pairs are separated into individual chromatids with half extruded into the second PB, marking the end of meiosis and the start of zygotic maturation. The kinesins that are involved at different stages of meiosis are shown. and cytokinesis. Importantly, recent studies have shown that the expression of certain kinesins is altered in oocytes in response to ageing, cryopreservation and environmental exposures. With increasing numbers of women in the western world delaying childbearing to the latter half of their reproductive life and cryopreservation of oocytes for personal reasons ('social freezing') becoming more popular, understanding the function of this family of proteins is increasingly important. Despite this, the role of only 13 of the 45 human kinesin motor proteins or their orthologues has been investigated in female meiosis. This represents an opportunity for novel research into the roles that this diverse and interesting family of proteins may play in oocyte meiosis. Furthermore, it could lead to an increased understanding of the mechanisms underpinning the decline in oocyte quality with maternal ageing, exposure to environmental toxicants and cryopreservation.
